
The 33rd Annual  

North Dakota   

Ladies Run 
The longest running women only motorcycle rally in North America! 

 
 

July 17-19, 2020 / Where you are! 
The Unstoppable Story of continuing the NDLR while in a pandemic. 

 
 

Once upon a time there was a woman who wanted to ride a motorcycle and she 

was told she couldn’t.  But that didn’t stop her.  She tried and tried and tried again.  

She finally succeeded.  Then she wanted to meet other women like her, who loved 

to ride.  She wanted to encourage other women who wanted to ride.  She wanted 

people to know that women do ride and they ride their own.  So, the North Dakota 

Ladies Run began in 1988 with 9 women, 33 years later the run continues to create 

stories.  We have had as many as 179 women attend this run.   

 

Those desires of this one amazing woman have now become the 3 purposes of 

the NDLR.   

1. Socialize and meet other ladies who ride (all makes and models) 

2. Make the public aware that women ride 

3. Encourage other ladies who want to ride.   

 

This year, the first purpose is not an option due to the pandemic although, we can 

focus on the other two.  We will be doing a social distance run as large group 

gatherings are not possible as well as limited border crossings.  We have decided 

to forge ahead with making the NDLR happen in a way the fits our current 

situation.  The unstoppable story……. 

 

 

 



We have designed a T-shirt and a Bandana specifically for this year’s run and 

created suggested events to happen on that weekend.   The cost for the run is $20-

$45 depending on what you order (see registration form for pricing).  

 

On July 17th set up those video cameras, put on your costume of your favorite 

story book character, and tell us your favorite story of being on a past run.  If this 

is your first run; tell us why you ride and why you decided to be part of this run.  

Please introduce yourself at the start of the video: your name and where you are 

from and how long you have been riding.  

 

On July 18th, we will be together in spirit.  Large gatherings are not encouraged 

but if we can do small groups at that time; then gather your local sisters and go 

for a ride. If we can’t do small gatherings, take a ride yourself (obey all shelter in 

place laws at the time).  Wear your T-shirt*** or bandana*** and take a photo of 

you in it on the run. To help identify everyone, create a sign with your name, 

where you are from and 2020 The Unstoppable Story. We have created a 

scavenger hunt to make the ride interesting.  Send the photos and videos to a 

secure online album. The URL and password will be sent to you once you have 

registered. They will be available to access for 1-year post event.   

 

The registration will include the T-shirt or bandana or both, and access to the 

photo/video albums.  Donations are appreciated to help the starter fund for next 

year’s ride. Family Chiropractic & Massage has donated money to be used 

towards this year’s run. In hopes of keeping as much of the starter fund for this 

year’s run available next year.  

 

Prizes will be drawn from those that submit their photo scavenger hunt. As the 

NDLR is an unstoppable story, please help those children in need by donating a 

children’s book to your local children’s charity or library. 

 

 
 



What do you need to do next?  Fill out your registration form and send it in.  You  

will receive your t-shirt/bandana, album access information and itinerary for the 

social distance ride.  In order for this to happen we need to make sure we have 

enough time to get everything mailed back and forth so registration will need to 

be done by June 12th.  If all goes well to have everything to everyone by July 

14th.  

 

Mailing address is:  

Maggie Peterson  

207 Broadway St  

Enderlin, ND 58027 

If you have mailed in your registration already, you will be contacted.  

 

*** We wish we could guarantee that things will get to everyone without a hitch, 

but we can’t.  So, if your stuff hasn’t arrived in time, please wear any NDLR shirt 

or bandana that you have. We will get you the itinerary and album access.     

 

Email NDLR2020@mail.com with question, concerns and registrations.  A 

PayPal account (margaretpeterson1) has been setup for easier registration.   
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Name:    

Address:    

City, State, Zip:    

Phone:                          Email:    

 

Registration fees 

include  

T-Shirt or bandana or both, 

Access to photos and 

videos.

 

Are you riding your own bike?  Yes  No  | Are you a passenger? Yes  No  | Is this your  First NDLR? Yes  No 

If not, how many have you attended?                    Year & Location of your first   

Register by June 12, 2020:  

Cost:  T-shirt, Bandana & media access: $45  

T-shirt and media access: $35 

   Bandana and media access: $20 

Media access only: $15 

**Registration is non-refundable. Not responsible for items lost in the mail or don’t arrive on time. ** 

DO NOT send cash. Check or money order only (US FUNDS ONLY). 

 

Waiver (Must be completed by each attendee): 
 

I understand that the purpose of the North Dakota Ladies Run is:  

• To socialize and meet other ladies who ride (all makes and models) 

•  To make the public aware that women ride. 

• To encourage other ladies who want to ride. 

 
I understand this is a social gathering for ladies who ride motorcycles. I am responsible for myself. There is no organization holding 

this event. It is arranged for and by ladies who ride.  No one is profiting from this event. This gathering for lady bikers is not 

responsible for accidents. 

 

Printed Name:       

 

Signature:                                                                                            Date:     

 

Make checks payable to Margaret Peterson - include this completed form - mail 

to: NDLR c/o Margaret Peterson, 207 Broadway St, Enderlin, ND 58027 




